
Consoelo oi Marlborongh Paints Scenes 
Around Blenheim 

For Friends at Home—Bulb* From 
H house—Made a Little Gift for 

t.'i Princess of Wales, who Gall* 
FI?r “Consuelo the Calm"—Me- 

re .mtoes for Cousins—Drew a Pic* 

•ureof Herself a Year Ago for a 

Farewell Present to an Aunt—Uu* 
sailed by Her Royal Triumoh. 

ELKXHET.M December 17.-When Eu- 

K. >». stepped from the ranks of a subject 
to b»- the wife of the Kin* of France she 1 

made no greater change than h. s taken 
place in the life of Constielo. now buch- 

of .Mariborough. 
Within a year she has stepped from the 

school room to the proudest Duchy of the 

Ui ited Kingdom. Her husband is god- 
chi'd of the Prince of Wales. The Prin- 

cess when she visited her a few weeks ago. 

T'■ a!-- on t- ry painted card she sends 

Many of the New Year sifts are little 
Cor I Ducheea hu coasM^ 

ah:.- t.tient with the brush. She copies 
rn.. rt* :ir m*l Blenheim and frames 

them « •- i bands that set them 

off. admirable mooing for their faults. 
N. arlv all of her gifts ire prepared in this 

way with h* r own hands, by little strokes 
of the brush. 

The Di.oh -- ha > I ways ixo-n most pains- 
taking with h uirtA year into when 

she was !•vit er native land for what 
woii’d sure!/ I- v-r.v long stay abroad 

She .i: l not fore, t tin- home friends for a 

-h f1 Letters were, owning by 
every post atel t degrarms arriving every 

hour from friends abroad, royalty, titles 

iml sinh 'nvn. But t'onsuelo did not 

h d them nor leave home until she had 
m a small r mfmbnnce for every one 

of th. o) 1 frlinds. Kach cousin, each 

a nt. i.-h little friend received some token 

from her to ‘'remember" her by. 
Her favorite gift was. ns now. a photo- 

graph mounted in a fanciful way and dec- 
orated by herself. 

A PAINTED riCTPRE. 
Around the pictures intended for the 

aunts and cousins she drew a frame in 

cold ant through the frame sho wound 

T PORTRAIT OF THE DFCHESS OF MARLBOROL'GH, DRAWN BY 
HERSELF. 

called t our first Pii'hw." Am! sh** 1m 

installed in the greatest o:\stte in Great 

Bn !i, and lives, so to speak, at the foot 
ct -,e royal throne. 

She is th* recognised head of a thous- 
and tenantry, nil of whose women come 

to :i» r for advice. She is the “Head of the 
Church." in a way, for the old custom of 

throwing; (>•►♦ n thi Chap«'l at Blenn^-un 

f >r mormrir >erv ! ■ has tr » n revived. and 

e\ ry n : t' Duchest:, j-ome- 

m-- with h r :• Lord following. «oes 

through t !"iii; one corridors leading to 

tli«‘ -r- th !■ ‘I down to the sunny 

end ot tt castle, wh« re on «i level wit h 

The jour-. ■. through the corridors is a 

HOW A DUCHESS W RITES LETTER. 
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CHER TETTER OF THANKS F\ R WET'L ING CIFT3.J 

| lone one nnd ('onstielo, before she opens 

j the castle door leading into the ducal pew 
! has tirru to collect her thoughts. 

NEW TEAR Of FTP. 

These are now all of now year. The 

coming: year will bring forth a great ileal 

for her. And she feels deeply its* respon- 

sibilities. Rut with that |*eeujiaf sweet- 

ness and unconsciousness which is a gift 
from neither of her parents she goes on 

thinking of others as she has always done. 

.Ti e Duchess has l»-en busy making tit- 

tle holiday gifts for friends at home. Her 

own circle Is stu b a wealthy one that it 

would he imi»osslble to make them gifts 
whjeh they would prise for their Intrinsic 
value, so the value of the gift must lio In 

the sweetness that goes with it. 

And o* he Duchess has heen getting up 

tittle remembrances gathered as much 

| as possible fiv>m her English life. 

For months past, ever since she arrived 

at Woodstock, her girl friends have been 

writing to her to tell them about her new 

home. Is ltlenheim the wonderful place 
it is pictured in history? Is it that great 

spreading castle that the king planned be- 

cause it would afford space and training 

tuarters for the whole English arm> Is 

it pleasant or is it like C roome Coprt, 
where the Countess of Craven lives—a 

dark, dingy place, elegant only in its vast- 

ness? 

To th«-«e the Duchess has written long 
letters, for she is the promptest little eor- 

spondent in the world, telling them of 
the glories of Woodstock, its falling leaves, 
its great trees, its stone bridge with the 

rooms underneath almost touching the 

water, of the cavalry of Woodstock 
which calls her husband Colonel. 

In the New Year gifts th<- Duchess has 

striven to carry to her friends the glories 
! „f Woodstock. One set of presents has 
been pine cones gathered together in fan- 

ciful shapes to form a very large, hand- 
some scrip receptacle. The cones are tied 
with ribbons upon a gold wiro frame In 

the shape of a basket. Fpon one side 

there Is a bit of birch bark enamelled with 

| the monogram of th Duchess. The edges 

| of the bark ctirl and are touched with 
gold. The wires of the basket are solid 

gold, so the little gift has such intrinsic 
value that none could accuse the little 
Duchess of penuriousness. 

NKW PORTRAIT GIFTS. 

To h*r closest friends the Duchess is 

sending pictures of herself. These nro 

lately taken in J-ondon and show the full 
face. They o only bust deep. Around 

the head is th> same wonderful aureole of 
hair that looks curiously like a halo in 

some lights. 
The pictures are mounted upon panel 

cards made of water color paper. Upon 
the top of the panel is the Marlborough 

! crest: underneath is tho autograph. 
Around the vine there is a vine of ilowers. 
These are copied from the garden of tho 

Duchess. One flower that grows close to 

! the sun dial is a flaming little poppy that 

turn* with the sun. Tr is small but love- 

ly. It furnishes the only brilliant color- 

ing to the immense bridal bouquet which 

the Duke had sent from Rlenhelm to New 
York a year ago. Out of the great, mighty 
mass certain flowers were selected for the 

bride to earn,'- hut the little poppies 
bloomed upon her table all the week, 
a painted blue ribbon ending with a true 

lover’s knot at the top. This was sent 

with -New Y'ear thought when I am far 

away.” 
Rut to one aunt Consuelo sent the best 

picture of all. It was a portrait of her- 
self. drawn by herself, and her friends 
say it is the best likeness she ever had. 
"One draws one s own face the first time 

one draws.” she wrote in a laughing note, 

’and I hope I have succeeded in making 
my own liken ss for you. 1 wanted to do 

something you would prize and I know you 
would like nothing better than something 
I had done myself.” 

The picture shows the Duchess in a little 

dress of soft v.dilto stuff with a cape 
thrown around h*-r shoulders. A soft bor- 

der of ostrich feathers touches her very 

hair. Around the picture is a band of 

shaded gold and a twist of white ribbon 

runs through it. 

The flawing has its faults, but it is a 

swfet little picture for a girl to make 

of herself for a favorite relative. 

If society women whose hands are over- 

bid. n with things they must do could only 
learn a few points in contentment of this 

young Duchess they would be happier, 
and who knows but more successful wo- 

Consuelo is taking her position as calm- 

ly as though she were a Queen, with the 

humidt ness which Qtteendom has always 
given its women. She has lost some of her 

smiles, and her manner Is not so qniek, 
hut a deep serenity is taking its place. 
Unless something happens to disturb this 

she will be known as "Consuelo the rtood" 
in the annals of ducal history, as her 

great grajidmother, the first Duchess, is 

known as "Sarah the I’roud. 

One of the New Year gifts this winter 

which has been making her a groat leal 

of wort: la tie- gathering of souvenirs. 
“Something from Historic Blenheim" has 

been a constant demand. To one friend 
she sent a chip from a stone which a for- 

mer Duke rolled over the bloody spot 
where he slew the husband of the woman 

he loved, while his sweetheart wa*ched 
him kill her husband from a window in 

the castle. The stone is mounted in a 

gold block and answers as a paper weight. 
Another set of presents consists of bulbs 

fr. m the wonderful conservatories and col- 

lections of the roots of rare plants. These 
if sold, would bring a small fortune, and 
the Duchess selects them because she 

knows they will he kept alive, a constant 

memento that she thought of her friends 

far away. There is a touch of solemnity 
to all of her gifts this year. In acknowl- 

edgement of presents she sends a little 

note written with her own hand, a mighty 
task where there are hundreds to be pen- 

ned. 

Tli<' Now Year day of the Duchess will 

hi- a difficult one. for all Woodstock will 
hr- alive with celebration: an«l there Is an 

invitation nt Windsor to conic down for 

th<> X.-w Year ecr-monies. Her mother, 
t. o. is on the way across and may land, 
with hcY ever brilliant following of friends, 
to thrice augment the gaiety. 

Put it will not disturb Consuelo. Nam. d 
for a Duchess, she has the soul of a 

Duchess within her. “Calmly said: raim- 

ly met.” Is her motto. And the Princess 

.if Wales did well when, at parting, she 

kissed lie'- and said. "Come to Windsor 
f.v the holidays, my child, for no one who 

l a- known you an be complete without 

Consuelo the Calm.” 
At horn-* her lovely thoughtful gifts 

round out many a holiday. 
CARY MIT.FORD. 

Fa'HO from the bofdotr. 

*-I cannot-” 
Her moon of anguish sounded through 

the night of storm and tempest like the 

mournful wail ol a lost soul, and the war 

of t'-. i ments outside was no fiercer than 

the ruulng conflict of emotions in that 
fair bosom. 

••—o. 1 cannot—” 
Site sohl d again in broken accents that 

would have turned to pity a heart of 

sto’..-. while the torrent ot tears gushed 
forth. 
••-1 cannot make thia bang stay 

ftuug.' -New York Journal. 

Virgil says that "the fis-st driver of 
a four-in-hnmi was JiLiichthonii.s. 

The Tea Gowd, Made of Exquisite 
Shades of Silk, 

! Will Be a Favorite With Her—Soft, 
Subdued Linings —For New Styles 
in These Roles Americans Have 

Consulted Old Paintings—Entire 
Novelties in Sleeves — The Tea- 
Room the Spot Where the Ameri- 
can Woman Abroad Will Receive 

Her Male Friends -Ideas in Petti- 

coats and Shoes. 

PARIS, December 17.—The gown which 

the Now Year hostess will wear is a tea- 

gown. Think not of a Mother Hubbard, 

my home sister, nor a wrapper; for the 

American woman In Paris has banished 

these from the family of tea gowns and 

has confined the definition of "tea-gown" 

to something artistic atul beautiful for 

afternoon wear. 
Such marvelous tea-gowns as have been 

sent across the. sea the past few days! 
One day the rooms <»f the couturiers have 

been spread with these exquisite creations 
in silk and satin, and next day they were 

gone “to Amerique.” Often the. gown It- 

self would remain in Paris, but a very 
nice drawing of it would bo sent over to 

bo copied In rich materials. 
The tea-gown for a New Year calling 

I satin, quilted in small diamonds. The 

; gown is of ivory silk with bouqu-ts of 

flowers, in the most subdued shades of 

old rose, blue and pale green. It has the 

reflation Watteau plait, the draped panier 
effect, and the tight-fitting elbow sleeves, 
finished with frills of old cream lace. 

The gown, I was told, was made ex- 

pressly for one of the most beautiful 

young women in the American colony 
ln-re. She is one of those dainty blondes 
that always suggests Dresden statuettes, 
and has the rare faculty of combining the 

picturesque with chic so as to get the best 

effects from the two qualities. 
French women simply revel in the lux- 

uriotisuess of their mourning gowns. They 
trim them with fur, lace and chiffon and 
make them the most becoming gowns im- 

aginable. 
PRINCESS TEA GOWN. 

On* of the richest tea-gowns is made 
of soft silk, in a dull shade of dahlia. It 

Is a •‘princess” grown fitting snug at the 

hips, and flaring into broad, rather cllng- 

, ing. folds at the bottom. At the back there 

I is a broad box plait that commences at 

the collar. It is not confined at the waist, 
and merges into a full demi-train. The 

j short bolero is of old gold satin, covered 
; with a very tine pattern in iridescent pas- 

sementerie and trimmed with bands of 

black satin. 
From nnd> r the box plait at the back 

comes a high corslet of draped Mack 

satin, lined with old gold silk. At the left 

side of the corslet the satin is fashioned 
into a long, fall bow that shows conspic- 
uously the facing of yellow silk. Deep 
cream mousseline dc sole is pulled in at 

the shoulder s.-ams and brought down in- 

to the corslet to form a vest. At the front 

of the vest there is a full cascade of the 

mousseline de soie outlined with narrow 

yellow satin ribbon. 

MOIRE SILK IN STYLE. 
Moire silk is one of the most popular 

materials of the season. One sec-; at all 

were draped nearly to the armhole seam» 

and were mounted by soft scant puffs. 
The tall crush collar of heliotrope velvet 
hail a finish of cream lace frills. This 
gown was lined throughout with a soft 

shade of heliotrope surah. 

It is considered moro elegant to have 
one's tea-gowns lined with silk that 

! matches the prevailing color of the gown, 

j though some of the elegant gowns made 

to order were lined with a contrasting col- 
or. 

PETTICOATS FOR TEA GOWNS. 

I have s>een pome of the daintiest white 

batiste petticoats, all trimmed in laco 

flounces, made especially to go with theso 

rich ten-frowns. They are decked out in 

ribbon bows, and are made quite as at- 

tractive and expensive as the silk skirts. 
One’s footwear, of course, plays an import- 

| ant part in these home toilettes. Slippers 
! and stockings are ordered especially for 

each gown. Gyp. the most original wo- 

| man in Paris, has ull of her tea-gowns 

made of ivory white velvet. 

Bernhardt, too. leans to velvet tea- 

gowns, and she has desfgrfed some ex- 

quisite gowns for herself.* This year her 
favorite colors are burnt orange and sago 

green. Not long ago Bernhardt sought 
!or effects In her gowning that filled out 

the deficiencies of her all-too-slender fig- 
ure. But now her foremost thought is to 

preserve long lines in her gowns, so that 
she may appear taller and more slender. 

A pair of shoes ord rod for a gown of 
dahlia satin were of dahlia silk, overlaid 
with white lace, studded with pearls. The 
stockings were embroidered in pearls. 

j.ittle secrets leak out atiout all tilings. 
And so the story is told of patient young 
women who sit tip nights sewing wax 

beads upon stockings and overlaying plain 
silk slippers with lace and beads. Tha 

effect is precisely the same, an 1 the effect 
is the one tiling aimed at in a tea-gown. 

NINA GOODWIN. I 

! tinued, “Mrs. OflTeigh's Is *542; o 

—no—yes—I think number «;m. ; 
moderately certain that It is 

hud a directory I could m ik*- s .■ 

A policeman at the door it 

inp tho cold prespiration ft m 

and looking quite 111. 
Kdna was again about to 

the bass voice, weak and lin- 

ed for all to hear and wl'h 
fort. "E. F. Rassington. nun 

! “Rut I don't live at W." 
retortingly. “I'm certain it 
somewhere." 

"That's tho number or 

whispered th? basso profun> 
emotion. 

He handed her IS slips of j 
ious sizes and tearfully point 
of voting booths. 

"I don’t want all of these." 
ed. “I did not como hero to v 

whole neighborhood. I am i. 

sits, and I simply desire tie 

representing *he principles f, 

champions of ray sex have • 

After this tragic declarator 
some one had accidentally < \ 

beneath the table and hurt n. 

the tough-vis.iged dog. the I 

an emotional whisper and v 

informed her that tho law re.: 
enUr a booth, select her own t 

and deliver to tho proper op. 

Edna, summoned hi r rani; 

like an injured queen toward 

“Here, Claudy. Claudy!” s' 

dearinglv. Claudy, howevi 
have suspicions an 1 clung in 

it. 

She plffldml with the w 

her in procuring his unwilling 
securinj? his presonoo in t 

force. They di<l not s».-in In 

“Cruel, heartless thins*:” «. 
shouted half soblad. Ie 

cannot enter there* without ; >. 

IX HER TEA-ROOM. DRESSED IN CHANGEABLE TONES. WITH HER PETS AND HER FRIENDS AROUND HER. SHE WILD SAY "HAPPY NEW Y’ 

day is about the most sensible seen. It 

is neither ‘‘fish, Jlesh nor fowl" in one 
1 

way. it does not declare itself positively 
either for daylight or evening, and so it 
is appropriate for wear all dny, which 
is exactly what is required of a hostess 

who is "at home' from breakfast to mid- 

night to any one who will come to seo 

her. 
QT AIN'T STYLUS. 

Tf one wore to pick out the first charac- 
teristic of this gown, which is now the 

most Important in the shops, one. would 
say the lovely coloring. Hut the second 
would be the very beautiful styles, the 

oddities in pattern and qnainrness. These 
are new in many eases and the gown has 
the unmistakable appearance of being 
something original, "made specially." and 
not one of a thousand turned o.T after a 

pattern. 
Plain effects are hard to find. The de- 

mand is so entirely tor brocades, dots and 

stripes. Those who fancy the plain shim- 

mer will he disappoint) d in the new tea- 

gowns. for the> are as variegated in ef- 
fect its the ever brilliant tea-table. 

The tea-gown is heavy. It is firm in 

make. The loos,., soft -tfoct Is all gone. 
It does not cling and it is distinctly a 

gown. It has more the look of Marie An- 

toinette robes aiDl the lu-avy dresses of the 
long ago than the little light gown which 
has hitherto t»*;n known as the tea-gown, 
la the tea-room, dressed in her tea-gown 
of changeable hues, with her pels around 
her tnd a bevy of girl friends, the charm- 

ing Americaine will hi 1 her fri- nds, "Hap- 
py New Year." 

At some of the shops this week the elab- 
orate tea-gowns on exhibition claim es- 

pecial attention. They are fashioned of 

ail sorts of rich materials, but silks— 

; both heavy and soft silks—have undoubt- 
edly been favored. 

A tea-sown that has attracted no en l of 

attention is modelled after one of th <x- 

I quisite old Watteau gowns that has be. a 

I preserved at the Musce t'itinv. 

| There is a separate petticoat of old tvi.-j 

tho shops the most beautiful ball gowns, | 
dinner gowns, visiting gowns and house 
gowns fashioned of moire silk. 

One of the prettiest of moire house 
gowns is of a soft shade of fawn. At 
the front the silk is gathered full from 
the shoulder seams and is brought down 

through a black velvet girdle and allowed 
to flare. The fulness is arranged to show 
a narrow front of white satin that is em- 

broidered in gold threads. T bnek is 

"princess" with a Watteau .tt coming 
from tiie bottom of a short square pom- 

padour of the embroidered white satin. 
Tlte plait forms a slight train at the back. 

T’rond revers of the embroidered white sat- 
in start at the shoulder seams and reach 
nearly to the top of the girdle. They are 
edged with a full frill of cream mousseline 
de sob* that is bordered in narrow black 
velvet ribbon. At the bust line the revers 
are caught together by a butterfly bow 1 

of black velvet. The sleeves are scant 
coat sleeves rlnlshed at tho elbow with a 

narrow black velvet cuff. 

FOR ELDERLY MATRONS. 
Some of the tea gowns that I saw that j 

were fashioned expressly for elderly ma- 

trons were quite as rich as though morn 

sulidued in coloring than lha others 
shown me. 

One especially pretty ten-gown was mad- ; 
of soft silk in stripes of two shades of 

heliotrope. It was a princess” with a 

broad front of heliotrope satin covered 
with spangled black gauze. Ovr the 
shoulders there were narrow tabs of hello- I 
trope velvet extending three inches low j 
the shoubW-r s« .ms b.n k and front. Th- se 

were outlined with full plies-s of black 
chiffon that touched and were caught to- 
gether by tiny amethyst pins joined with 
thread-like chains. 

A butterfly bow of heliotrope velvet rib- 
bon was tacked at the heading of the 
plisse at the back. And tie ends of tie- 
ribbcn reached nearly to the bottom of 
the demi-train. 

The sleeves came over the knuckles and 
were finished with a point that was out- 
lined with a fall of oid cream iace. They 

SHE WISHED T-) VOTE. 
But Objected to Answering Some of the 

Questions. 
She entered the polling place, follow'd 

t>y ;i canine of the pretzel-* audal-appenu- 
ugo variety. His physiognomy was of th*' 

style worn by a 33d degree bruiser. Ap- 
proaching tlie tnbi*- with a bargain coun- 

ter air, coining lrom long and persistent 
pursuit of cheap notions and fabrics, she 

s( ught to siez** a few ballots, i>ut was suc- 

cessfully parried by a bewhiskered Inspec- 
tor. A monotonous basso profundo re- 

quested her name. 
“Kdna Foxcroft Bossington." sh*- repli- 

ed with a commencement-day emphasis. 
"Where do you reside?" asked some one. 

amid the inharmonious scratching of a 

half-dozen pens. 
"On South Boston av.” she sighd in 

protest, but with martyr-lik<- resignation. 
The adamant officials stared at their regis- 
try. •'Scaping a freezing glanc- front her 

snapping eyes. 
"The number?” groaned som** one else. 

Kdna Foxcroft Bassington was rapidly 
losing her sweet disposition. 

"This impertinence is unbeatable.” sh*- 

insisted, tapping her foot nervously. f 

shoulden't wonder but what you would 
next have the brazen impudence to *te- 

n. ;.d the date of my birth an*l whether 

Charlie-and I are engaged.” 
The tragedian voice repeated the query 

without inflection, adding that it was 

necessary. 
tain a wn<* plainly stifferlnpr from sup- 

pressed emotion, but she answered, “N* xr 

to Mrs. OtflHuh’.': th* brown cottage with 
th* green lawn in front and wrn blinds. 

Her* th*-n- was .1 heavy f.tll in on*- of th* 

booths, and some on*- oi«*m*d tin- door to 

discover that an adipose mail. six fee; tail, 

with the r*-d I ward had fainted. Me was re- 

rr.ov**d to a drug "hop n- ar by. 
There was a tremor in the lm. so-i»ro- 

fundo as it r imod th*- inquuiltton with. 
“What number?’’ 

Ivina thought. "Let nte see. she con- 

Ian pr* st-nco. Com*-. Claudy 

I liow v* r, Claudy rcfu: <-l t<> 

that direction. 
*'T.iko your old our I pap- 

sh* HtornwaJ. "Tills 1 a- I 

uR iinst ns. Von will n<»t i» 
beonwso von fear our pow 

Sho oast tho ballots 
11 nor. stamped ui>on tin m 

sn*-akiP'< at htT hot-ls -*tt 

t ho door. 
Tho si|?h of roliof th: v 

carried unanimously. A I 

mark ma.lf was tho sot:ad 

penknives, scratching from 

abbreviated nano- of IMtta 

Kington.—r»a Mon to VV tldr* > 
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'way from »hew.” *ho 
; 
at th<’ kitrhon window. 

Meandering Mik* w hnli v 

f.-noe, In had pauses! to i 

(lop that snapped his jaw 
and Jumo* 1 at him ft'>m t 

ytu say Go ’w ;>’ fret- h 

inquired. 
y. and I meant In -t ti 

"Mad im, 11 < it it 

la-rtiuous. I was yo>n’ my 
1 up a situation -z «jui< k z 

ain’t pointer t'r >w mysi if 

tii of no fam’ly dat don’t f- 1 

no bo11• r’n. you do.”- A -h 

Tlu» man with the r* j*’ 
■ 

••That reader for the I>lm- M 

he said, bitterly, “is :t fak-- 
hi 'n KOt the t;r«'nt.*st no**-- i 

in th- profe»«ion." 
Thi' m in who'd had r 

rcrlpt last week ml * tiri-l* 
another the w ek following 

••H•- remind* me of Boston, 

a xlooniy tone. ,j 
“Kr—?• ih>- man with th- r 

manuKrrljit insinuated M 

•■VtfS." nodded the oth'r ! r 
» 

be a great literary scenl-r/'-N- w 

World. « 


